
By Eddie Ash
Tennis Players Gather in Southland
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National Cue Event Attracts Stars
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Equipoise Lost Coin by Bad Starts

CUMMER sports of the north are the winter sports of the
south, so we find the tennis stars of the nation crowding

the heels of the golfers who have been cashing in on winter
tournaments. The first big tennis‘tournament to draw the
big names to Dixieland is the Miami Biltmore all-south cham-
pionship, singles and doubles, to be staged there Jan. 23-29.

Among the boys who will take their cuts at the- ball will be George
Lott, Gregory Mangin, Clifford Sutter, Berkeley Bell and Marcel Rain-
ville, in addition to numerous stars of the south.

Lott, Chicago court hash of a couple of years back, is a well-known
Davis cup player. Mangin, former college player’from Georgetown, who
holds the national indoor title and who played abroad last year, is figured
to be a hard fellow to beat in the singles. Sutter is former national
intercollegiate titleholder.

Berkeley Bell, the young Texan, has been in the top ten of tennis
for the last few seasons, and Rainville is one of the best players Canada
has turned out, having taken part in the Canadian Davis cup matches.

Other well-known names to take part in this tournament will be
Carol Turner and Gus Fuer, winner and runner-up in the Florida state
championship matches last year; Jarvis Adams, national veterans doubles
winner with Henry Bassford, and Searles Barnett, middle western veter-
ans' champion.

After the Miami tournament it is expected that the racqueteers will
tour the south and far west following the trail of the golf carnival.
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COCHRAN INVADES THREE-RAIL PASTIME

WELKER COCKRAN of Hollywood, Cal., who on next Monday will
make his first bid for three-cushion billiard championship honors,

is anxious to be the first balkline player to win such a title. Cochran
was seeded into the western sectional semi-finals and finished his sched-
ule of six games without a defeat, turning in the best grand average of
the four sections. He registered 300 points in 270 innings ior an average
of 1.111.

J. N. Bozeman of Vallejo, Cal., also a seeded player in the same sec-
tion, was second, having lost only one game and that to Cochran. He
totaled 293 points in 291 innings, with an average of 1.006. Frank S-
Scovillc of Buffalo, winner in the eastern sectional semi-finals, was third
with an average of 1 000 for 391 points scored m the same number of
innings.

Both Scoville and Bozeman saw action in the world's tournament
held last year in Chicago. Cochran expects to lead the field of nine other
billiard stars at the end of the 45-game tournament which starts Monday
night in the Windy City.

Cochran was born in Manson, lowa, in October, 1896, and started to
play billiards when 12 years of age in his father’s billiard parlor.
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BEHAVIOR AT BARRIER IS IMPORTANT

THE temperament may be a money-maker for prima donnas, but it
works the reverse for thoroughbred race horses. Temperament costs

thoroughbreds races, and losing races cost money. Big money, too, if
the temperamental thoroughbred happens to be such an ace as C. V.
Whitney’s Equipoise.

Frank Ortell, turf expert of the New York World-Telegram, has
figured out that temperament, as displayed in behavior at the barrier
cost the chestnut son of Pennant no less than $50,000 last year. Equipoise
earned $lO7 375—more than any other 4-ycar-old ever has garnered in a
single season—but would have far exceeded that figure had he seen
fit to act right at the past.

Equipoise was beaten by a head by Plucky Play in the $22,000 Ar-
lington handicap. The Whitney star delayed this race nearly ten
minutes, and then broke badly, forcing him to make up much ground.

Almost the same thing happened in the Washington handicap, worth
$14,800. Equipoise bucked at the barrier for eleven minutes, and was
beaten out by Tred Avon. His bad manners probably were responsible
for his defeat by Jack High and Gallant Sir in the $5,450 Laurel.

This evil disposition at the past is nothing new' with Equipoise. As
a 2-year-old he refused to go into stall gates, thus earning the enmity
of the assistant starters, who, naturally, saw that he didn’t get any
the best of it.

In his juvenile year, Equipoise was just as fractious. Had he been
mannerly he probably would have wone the rich Futurity, for, despite
all his cutting up, Jamestown beat him out by less than a length.
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JONATHAN A. BUTLER’S report, made after an investigation of Pa-
cific coast institutions of higher learning, including California col-

leges. cleared the schools of any suspicion of proselyting. The investiga-
tion probably was conducted during the eclipse of 1932. Remember Gallop-
ing Galloway of old Dc Pauw? It is said he went west and played college
football again after serving full time at the Grecncastle institution.
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The cue Jimmy Caras, Wilmington (Del.) billiard player, uses is more
than seven years old. I'he young star recently used it to good advantage
in the national pocket billiard tournament in New York.
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When Ray Impellitiere and Primo Camera meet in the ring, fans
will see the two largest fighters in the world. Ray is even taller than
Camera, standing 6 feet 8 inches. Primo is 6 feet 6 inches.
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The depression does funny things in sport—it has brought Harvard
and Princeton together again.
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THE first money Mildred (Babe) Didrickson received as a professional
came to her for officially indorsing the same automobile for which

her unofficial indorsement started the rumpus.
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The “seven-straight” ticket at Agua Caliente has been abandoned.
After King Jack paid $B2l to win there the other day the layers figured

that it was tough enough to pick one winner, let alone seven.
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Gabby Street is going to use Pepper Martin at third ... He hasn t
asked Hornsby yet. though.
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Fountain Square gang: How about a dip in old Bean Creek, boys?
Sharkey and Dempsey fought on July 21. 1927. It was on May 20, 1927,
when Lindbergh started his flight to Paris. Sharkey and Maloney fought

in Yankee stadium the night of the Lindbergh takeoff when the boxrng

announcer asked for a minute's silence to pray for the safety of the
Lone Eagle.
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Chris Hahn, goal lender with the Ft. Wayne roller polo team, is

58 years old. He has the Indianapolis veterans feeling like a bunch of
kids. He can “take ’em,” it is said.

International Boosts Salary
Limit; Adopts Playoff Plan

By Init'd I'ris.s
NEW YORK. Jan. 12.—Major

league club owners will be close ob-

servers next season of the Inter-
national League’s application of the
"hockey system” of play-offs in de-

Jones Beaten in
Billiard Tourney
Harry Cooler, defending cham-

pion. was alone in the unbeaten
class of the state three-cushion bil-
liard championship today.

Neal Jones, former title-holder,
dropped his first match Wednes-
day to Lou Spivey, another ex-
champion. 50 to 45. in ninety-six
innings.

Spivey rallied after trailing 34 to
17, early in the game, knotted the
count at 40-all and then went on to
win. His high run was seven, while
Jones' best cluster was four.

ciding baseball pennants, similar to
a plan previously adopted in the
American Association.

Confident that this play-off sys-
tem will increase gate receipts, the
International magnates adopted it
at their meeting here Wednesday.

Under the new plan, the league
will be divided into two sections
next season, with Montreal, Toron-
to, Rochester and Buffalo in the
north, and Baltimore, Newark, Jer-
sey City and Albany in the south.

The first and second teams in
one division will meet the first and
second teams of the other in two
series to be decided by the best
three out of five games. The win-
ning first and second teams then
will play a four out of seven series
for the right to represent the league
in the “little w’orld series” against
the American Association pennant
winner.

The monthly salary limit or each
club was raised from $6,500 to $8,500.
and the player limit increased from
eighteen to nineteen.

Chuck Klein Can Do Everything, and Do It Right, Says Frisch
BY HENRY M'LEMOKE

I'nitrd Prr>* Staff Corrcsocndrnt

TVTEW YORK. Jan. 12—Frankie1 w Frisch was playing handball.
Watching nim rip and tear about
the court, veud swear he was the
veriest rookie, with speed and
strength to burn.

It was only when he stood still
long enough for you to catch a
glimpse of that bald spot on the
back of his head, that you realized
the Fordhnm Flash was getting
along in yeais was one of baseball s
real veterans.

Frankie .s 35 now. Been in the
business twenty years. Y’et. sitting
there all wrapped up in towels, the
man experts rate wth the great sec-
ond basemen of all time talked of

the coming season with the enthu-
siasm of a youngster about to make
his first trip south with a big league
club.

Frankie talked of salary cuts, the
Pirates. Hornsby, ihe Cubs, Chuck
Klein. Dizzy Dean, the Yankees and
a dozen oth°r subjects pertaining to
baseball.
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Y7RISCH expects a salary cut ”be-
cause everybody’s getting ’em.”

But he's not expecting a very big
one. Told that Sam Breadon. dis-
cussing his 1933 salary said, "Frisch
got SIB,OOO last year and played
$6,500 ball,” Frankie laughed.

“You don’t think Breadon plans to
cut my pay that much, do you?” he
asked. "If he does, I'll probably try

bricklaying. Nice work, bricklaying.
Keeps you out in the open.”

Frisch thinks the 1933 National
League race will be between the
Cards, the Pirates and the Cubs.
And when he tells you that "man
for man we're as good as the Cubs,
and our left-handers oughta stop
the Pirates cold.” you gain the im-
pression that Frankie feels that 1933
will see the Cardinals regain the
glory that was theirs in 1931.

Frankie made it clear, however,
that while he liked the chances of
the Cards, Cubs and Pirates, he
wouldn’t bet on them.

"Ball clubs that look great on pa-
per have a way of going haywire in
the season, and vice versa,” he ex-
plained. "Garry Herrmann of Cin-
cinnati had it right when he said,

‘The trouble with the Reds is that
they’re too far ahead in January and
too far behind in July.’”
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YITHAT the Cards planned to do
*
’ with Hornsby, Frisch didn't

know. He said they might use him
at second base, hoping the Rajah
had one more good year in his sys-
tem. Frankie was asked if he had
heard anything about Hornsby re-
placing Gabby Street as manager.

“Not a thing.”
What would he think of such a

move?
"Well, that’s none of my busi-

ness. I like Street and I like Horns-
by. Rogers’ only fault if you can
call it that, is that he love's to win
too well. And when you love to

win too well, you're bound to run
into trouble. To me, he's an all
right guy who knows his baseball.”

Frankie said he thought Pepper
Martin's collapse last year was due
to sickness and too much praise
after his work in the 1931 world
series.

"Praise is tough for a veteran,”
Frisch said. “it's ruinous some-
times to a rookie.”

Dizzy Dean, in Frisch’s opinion, is
a pitcher who has “everything.”

We asked him who he thought
was the best ball player in the Na-
tional League.

"As if you didn't know,” he re-
plied. “That wild, wild man from
Indiana—Chuck Klein of the Phil-
lies. He can do everything. And
do it right.”
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Youngsters Grab Top Places in
Caliente Open; Wind Ruins Yets

Ladysman Made Favorite in 1933
Kentucky Derby at 10 to 1 Odds

Ray Mangrum Cracks Par
to Pace Stars in

Rich Event.
BY GEORGE H. BEALE

United Press Staff Correspondent

AGUA CALIENTE, Mex-
ico, Jan. 12.—A tall, gangling
Texas youngster from Waco
headed a column of golf stars
as they drove off in the second
round of th e57,500 Agua Cal-
iente open tournament here
today.

Defying a high wind which
devastated the scores of pre-tour-
nament favorites, Ray Mangrum. 22-
year-old professional, clipped three
strokes from par to take the lead in
the opening round with a sparkling
69. Mangrum bettered par on each
nine holes, going out in 35 and re-
turning in 34.

Hood, Morrison Trail
The wind, which arched the drives

on such favorites as Craig Wood,
defending titalist Fred Morrison’,
and MacDonald Smith, into far-
away roughs and glens, whispered
good fortune to the youngsters.

Archie Hambrick, comparative
unknown from Zanesville.O., virtual-
ly kept apace with Mangrum to
card a 70 and take the position of
runnerup. Behind the Ohio pro by
one stroke came Horton Smith,
youthful Missourian, and John

Rogers of Denver.
Wood, the outstanding favorite

by virtue of triumphs in three of
the four Pacific Coast tournaments
this winter, and Morrison were
bracketed in the 75-score class along
with Olin Dutra, P. G. A. champion;
MacDonald Smith, and George Von
Elm, Los Angeles “business-man
golfer.”

Espinosa Is Fourth
A1 Espinosa, Akron (O.) pro,

evened par 72 for fourth position.
Willie Goggin of San Francisco and
Eddie Loos of Chicago stroked
scores of 73 while trailing them
with 74’s were Charles Sheppard
of Oakland, “Lighthorse” Harry
Cooper of Chicago, Leo Bolstad,
Minneapolis amateur, and Paul
Runyon of Westchester, N. H.

Ping Pong Meet
Billed at Ayres ’

A state ping pong tourney will be
held in the L. S. Ayres store audito-
rium Friday and Saturday, Jan. 27
and 28. Players interested are re-
quested to write or call L. S. Ayres
& Cos., or get in touch with Rolin E.
French, general chairman, 715 East
Fifty-ninth street, or phone Hum-
bolt 1780.

Singles and doubles champions
will be decided and prizes will be
awarded to winners and runners-up.
There will be a small entry fee. It
is planned to stage the event an-
nually.

TURNERS VS. CARTHAGE
Carthage Merchants will battle

the South Side Turners here Sun-
day afternoon at 3. The visitors
have a record of nine consecutives
victories against the,strongest In-
diana and Ohio team, while the
locals have continued to show rapid
improvement. Campbell and Waltz
left the Turners, but these postions
are capably filled by Hill and
Grimsley.

Turners dropped Lee and Jay
Ramblers in a league game at
Pennsy gym. 38 to 19. Saddler,
Beeson and Okey led the scoring,
while Bollett and Grimsley played
fine floor game.

Five Events on
Bill at Armory

The complete card of five events
for Friday night's weekly grappling
entertainment at the Armory was
announced today by Matchmaker
Jay Gardner. The card, starting at
8:30 p. m„ is:

Joe Farelli, Texas, former world’s mid-
dleweight champion, vs. Henry (Whiskers)
Kolln. Benton Harbor. Mich.; middle-
weights. Two falls out three.

Coach W. H. (Billy) Iriom. Indiana uni-
versity. vs. Wildcat McCann, Portland.
Ore.: middleweights. One fall.

Charlie Carr, Battle Creek. Mich., vs.
Chief Little Wolf. Oklahoma; middle-
weights. One fall.

Ed Baker, Indianapolis, vs. Chief Lake-
side, South Dakota; light heavyweights.
One fall.

Eddie Belshaw. Indiana university, vs.
Spedy O'Neil, Shelbyville: middleight. One
fall.

PARK FACES KIRKLIN
Lou Reichel’s Park School cagers

will be out for revenge when they
take on Kirklin in a return game
at Park School gym Friday night.
Kuklin recently defeated Park by
3 points. Richardson and Cullen
have been missing from practice
sessions this week due to injuries.

DANVILLE TESTS EVAS
By Times Special

DANVILLE. Ind., Jan. 12.—Cen-
tral Normal, victorious in five out of
six starts, and Evansville college,
beaten only once in eight starts,
clash here Friday night on the
hardwood.

By l nitcd Press
NEW YORK, Jan. 12.—Ladysman,

champion money winner of the 1932
2-year-olds, has been named the
favorite for the Kentucky Derby at
Louisville on May 6.

Tom Shaw of New York and Tom
Kearney of St. Louis, America’s out-
standing turf commissioners, have
posted odds of 10 to 1, 5 to 1 and 3

to 1 on W. R. Coe's star, but there
are very few takers, it was reported.

Injuries cut down Ladysman late
last season after the brilliant
youngster had won five out of nine
starts and picked up $111,435 in
cash. The star is reported sound
again after a long rest and ready
to go after the Derby cash and
glory.

Notre Dame, Butler Renew
Old Cage Feud Saturday

By Times Special
NOTRE DAME, Ind., Jan. 12.

Butler’s Bulldogs, victorious in five
of their eight games this season,
will invade Notre Dame Saturday
night for a renewal of their 23-year-
old basketball rivalry with Notre
Dame.

In the years between 1909 and the
present, the Bulldogs and Irish have
played eighteen games, each team
winning nine. Notre Dame has
scored more victories over the teams

of Coach Tony Hinkle, than any
other team on the Butler schedule.

Since H'nkle became head coach
at Butler in 1926, the Irish have won
seven and lost three contests to head
the list of Bulldog opponents. Only
three other teams played by Butler
have had more than an even break.

Last year’s two games with the
Bulldogs which gave the Irish an
even break in the all-time standings
against Butler, were both settled by
a margin of five points.

Basketball News and Gossip
Sally Suddith. former Martinsville and

Indiana U. star, and Whitlow and Baker,
foimer Martinsville plavers. have joined
the lineun of the Wonder Bakers. A same
is wanted Sunday on the opponents'* floor.
Road games can not be plaved on 9 home
and home basis. Call or write F. F. Grove.
Cli. 2746. 1918 Hollow'av avenue.

Hoosier Demon Girl.' state champions,
will plav the St. Matthews Lutherans Sun-
day afternoon at the Dearborn Hotel court.
The game will start at 2 n. m. The De-
mons are leading the citv girls' league and
have registered wins over Dayton and
Louisville girls.

At 3 n. m. the TJ. S. Tires, formerly
the G. & J. five, will ennge Stock Yards
five. Stock Yards has been upsetting
many strong teams. A final game at 4
o m. will bring together Ferndale A. C.
and Standard Grocery.

Saturday night. U. S. Tires will play
Indiana Bell auintet at the Dearborn ho-
tel at 8:30. Bell team is tied for first
place in the Busines:; Man's League with
the Central Business College. At 6:30
o m.. Dearborn Flashes will play Hard-
wcod Kids. Teams interested in Playing
a 7:30 game are asked to call Cherry 5554.

Zanta Stags will replace Speedway Club
in the Industrial League Friday night at
the Dearborn.

Second division teams turned the tables
on the first division clubs in the Brookside
U. B League Tuesday night, Engleivood
Christian defeating University Heights
U. 8., 24 to 23. in a thrilling game and

College Regatta
Fate in Balance

By United Press
NEW YORK, Jan. 12.—Fate of the

Poughkeepsie Regatta, classic of the
collegiate navies, rests with the
stewards of the Intercollegiate Row-
ing Association, meeting here today.

Despite disheartening reports from
the schools whose exchequers are
depleted, optimism prevailed before
the meeting. It was the consensus
that smooth -swinging oarsmen
again would sweep their glistening
shells down the Hudson in June.
Pessimists feared that the with-
drawal of Washington, Wisconsin,
Cornell and California might lead
to abandonment of the event. But
Maxwell Stevenson, chairman of the
board, said he was confident the
regatta would be held.

CUBS BUY SOUTHPAW
By Times Special

CHICAGO, Jan. 12. Chicago
Cubs found their long-sought south-
paw pitcher, but they had to go to
the minors to get him. The Na-
tional League champions Wednes-
day purchased Beryl Richmond, 25-
year-old lefty from Baltimore of
the International League, where he
won twelve games and lost fourteen
for the second place Orioles last
season.

GOLF CHAMPION UPSET
By Times Special

CORAL GABLES. Fla., Jan. 12.
Young Garfield Miller Jr of Miami
battled Art Lynch of Mamaroneck,
. Y„ in the thirty-six-hole finals
of the Miami Biltmore amateur golf
tournament here today.

Miller turned in the prize upset
of the tourney when he rallied to
defeat Tommy Goodwin of Mon-
rce, N. Y„ 1 up in the semi-finals
Wednesday. Miller was three down
at the fourteenth hole, but won the
next four to capture the decision.

Wednesday Net Scores
COLLEGES

Navy. 39: American U.. 24.
George Washington. 53; St. John's. 32.
Ashland. 51; Kenvon. 38
Denison. 27: Wooster. 25.
Pennsylvania. 28; Princeton. 21.
John Carroll. 28; Baldwin-Wallace, 25
Illinois Wesleyan. 39: James Milliken. 30.
Georgia, 37. Florida. 34.
Temple. 27: West Virginia. 24.
Cornell. 61: Niagara. 28
Western Reserve. 51: Toledo. 26.
Loyola (Baltimore). 46. Mt. St. Mary's.

35
Columbia. 31: New York U.. 26.
Syracuse. 32: Fordham. 22.
Kentuckv Wesleyan. 29: Centre. 22.
Haverford. 33; Lehigh. 16.
Louisiana State. 32; Mississippi State

28 iovertime )

HIGH SCHOOLS
Shelbvville. 32; Rushville. 17.
Walnut Grove. 26: Noblesville. 24 lover-

tirr.e >.

Lebanon. 36; Jefferson (Lafayette). 27.
Medora. 50: Hayden. 6

Scottsburg. 34: Madison. 21.

Brookside U. B. downing Brcokside Flashes.116 to 13. in a defensive battle. The
standing of the league follows:

W. LUniversity Heights U. B 6 2Brookside Flashes 4 4Englewood Christian 3 5
Brookside U. B "3 5Next Tuesday, Brookside U. B. playsEnglewood Christian at 8 p. m. and Urii-versity Heights U. B. clashes with Brook-side Flashes at 9.

Girls’ teams desiring games with RobertsParks girls, call Agnes Hemlock 5083, or
write Helen Whaley, 734 Congress avenue.Out of town teams notice.

Hitting the basket from all angles of thefloor. Bridgeport Cardinals swamped MeyerChapel Dixies, 50 to 25. Cards grabbed anearly lead and never were threatened. The
f.natf j*l ,t 010 _,

at tho half. NormanC
n
rd forward, scored twenty-one

poniis. Bradiey also was outstanding for
tor
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defeated Pauley Printers
?rf ‘oand lost to EU Lilly, 36 to 33!pjjosvs Play New Palestine Red Birds atBeech Grove next Tuesday, for games
write N. E. Terhune, 88 South Eleventhavenue. Beech Grove,’or call Beech Grote
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urdaviStni?)?tre A C' wants a Same for Sat-ytd'W night on opponents’ floor. New?nnHaL n °p Ce' A ' L' s piav Vagabond fiveSunday. For games call Be. 1175. c

Deaks desire a game foithia week or next with a strong club DeaksWrit£ IV
R

aw Ct
wm date laA er 111 the month

street.
R ’ W ' WlUlams- la N°rth Addison

United Motors led by Smith defeatedMaster Paint and Body five. 37 to 34Motors have added Lebanon. Lauter Club'Indianapolis star and Castieton to theirschedule. For games call Earl CurtisLi 3417 or write .him at S6l North Me-Motors desire a game forfvm da\*VJth a he,am having access to a
riith'i. wi *l. share expenses. Sud-ait.h is asked to write Don Lux. 2849 NorthlarirnCu

n
rtis ’ °r CaU Li ' 3417 ' ask for

Red Rockets, playing in the 17-18-vear-old class, have won thirteen out of four-starts. They desire games with fastvvl, V
nri

tCa SrS' r
1 Wa- 2823. ask for BillS. notice. Basketeers and Christamore

The Exiles, guided by Coach Sellers,turned back Bridgeport Cardinals. 33 to26. at Dearborn Tuesday. Woodrum andf-lovd were best for the winners with twelve
points each.

Indianapolis Buddies defeated West New-ton Ramblers. <.'s to 33. A. Zukerman andReiswerg starred on offense for the win-ners and J. Zukerman and Bernstein ondefense. Copeland led the losers.
After being on the short end of a 22to 10 score at half time, Broadway Ep-

worth League took a 27 to 24 decisionfrom the East Tenth Knights. WilliamsBeason and Carroll led the Knights scor-
ing wuth Schroder and the Monroebrothers pacing the Broadway rallyBroadway Girls won from Woodside Girls37 to 4, with Rachel Peelle scoring twelvepoints.

William H. Block team will play Lin-Chiropractic college at 7:30 at theY M. C. A. tonight. The U. S. Tire fiveplays Indianapolis De Molays at 8:30.

, c
E
.

ast
„

nd Ramblers defeated Dearborns.•15 to 9. in a defensive battle, with Drinkutstarring for the winners. Ramblers desiregames wuth teams having access to gvms
or will share expenses. Write Bob Johnson!R. R. 11. Box 480. Stock Yards, notice.

„
After leading 10-7 at the half. SouthSide Turner girls were defeated bv theHoosier Demons. 25 to 19. Next Sundayafternoon. Turners plav Real Silk GirlsClub at Turner gvm at 2 p. m. For games

with the Turner Girls on Sunday after-
noon. call Jakie Wolf. Be. 2065. Real Silk
Dragons. Sneed wav Fivers. Eli Lilly. East
Tenth and All-American Girls, notice.

NOBLESVILLE GETS TOURNEY
NOBLESVILLE. Ind.. Jan. 12.

The annual Indiana DeMolay bas-
ketball tournament will be held
here late in March, it was an-
nounced today.

JESSE HILL RECOVERING*'"
RIVERSIDE. Cal.. Jan. 12.—Jesse

Hill, fleet rookie outfielder of the
New York Yankees, was recovering
here today from an emergency ap-
pendicitis operation performed
Wednesday. Hill played with New-
ark. Yankee farm, last season.

Another Gibbons in Ring:

THERE were Tommy and Mike
Gibbons, brothers and good

fighters from St. Paul. Now here is
Jack Gibbons, a son of Mike, who
has been flattening foes around his
home town. Jack is a middleweight.
They say he's good.
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LIKE many other big league
ball players. Bill Terry, first

baseman-manager of the New
York Giants, beileves golf during
the winter months is just the
thing to keep a fellow in trim for
the long summer diamond grind.

Terry's Giants of 1933 will be a

noble experiment. It will be a
team of new faces, built by the
player who succeeded John Mc-
Graw at the helm last June. Many
old favorites will be missing.

Here you see the big southern-
er getting in shape for his double
duties. Tert-v also hopes to grab
the 1933 league batting crown.
He was runner-up in 1932.

Bill plays golf daily on the
links near his Memphis (Tenn.)
home.

Paul Choice
Over Miller

By Times Special
CHICAGO. Jan. 12.—Tommy Paul,

N. B. A. featherweight fistic cham-
pion, and Freddie Miller. Cincinnati
southpaw, tapered off today for their
ten-round title struggle at Chicago
stadium on Friday the 13th. Both
had little trouble reaching the 126-
pound limit.

Paul is receiving the champion
consideration, and is rated a 6-to-5
favorite over Miller. Martin Levan-
dowski, Michigan light heavy,
tackles Jim Braddock, Jersey City
veteran, and Varias Milling, star
coast featherweight, tackles Johnny
Pena in other top scraps on the
card.

Murphy Rivals Meet on
Net Court Again Here

Duffy Florals, strong Chicago
quintet starring Charles (Stretch)
Murphy of Loyola U. fame, will be
next Sunday's opponent at the
armory for the Kautsky A. C., it
was announced today. Rochester
<N. Y.) Centrals, originally sched-
uled for Sunday, wired a cancella-
tion to the local club Wednesday.

Another member of the Chicago
frr e is Fred Bedore, former mem-
ber of the Indianapolis American
Association baseball club. Murphy
of Loyola is well known to local
fans for his play against Butler
and Charles (Stretch) Murphy of
Purdue, who is a member of the
Kautsky five.

Bill Terry

Hoosier Soph
Stars Shine

By United Press
CHICAGO, lan. 12.—Cas Ben-

nett, Illinois forward, is the lead-
ing individual Western Conference
basketball scorer, after all teams,
excepting Ohio State and Minnesota
have competed in two games.

Bennett scored seven field goals
and eight free throws against
Northwestern and Michigan to lead
with 22 points. Cottom, Purdue's
sophomore guard, is second with
eight field goals and three free
throws for 19 points. Jack Heaven-
ridge, I. U. sophomore guard, was
third with 18 points.

The ten leading scorers follow:
G FH FT TP

Bennett. Illinois 2 7 8 22
Cottom. Purdue 2 8 3 19Heavenridse. Indiana ...

2 8 2 18Kellar. Purdue 2 8 1 17
Reiff. Northwestern 2 5 7 17
Stew'art. Purdue 2 7 2 16
Dickey. Indiana 2 7 2 16
Johnson. Northwestern.. 2 5 6 16
Eveland, Michigan 2 6 3 15
Brewer. Northwestern ... 2 4 5 13

On Saturday Jan. 28 the annual roll-off
for the championship in the team, aoubies
and singles events of the Indianapolis
vv'omen's howling Association win get un-
uer wav on tne Oeuuai aue.v-s. niniy ior
mese events must oe maue on or oefoie
nuanignt Jan. 14. Interest among tne
women oowiers in the game tms tear is
Keen ana a largo entry to ueciae me cuam-
oions is expectea. r'iaveis will oe listed
in mree Classes, a. B ana C. according to
ti:eir averages, easn awaras oemg mate in
cacn class, miampions will receive medal
awards in aaaitiou to tne casn prises,
iiiitry fee is so in tne team event; S2
uouDies ana $i singles, bov.nng enarges
extra, for further iniurmauou call Heien
rentsch at Harrison 312i.

For the information of the hundreds of
ranbiras wno intend to witness tne special
maten game between the lViiiierante team
01 Cnicago ana me local fcaroasoi auimet.
tne recora oi the visitors will oe interest-
ing. tihe team lineup iuciuaes Vvnsut,
Steers, rnger, iiarmeiser. Kuscn anu coi-
ner. with averages ox 212. 204, 203. 2112.
2Ui ana 2UI in tne oraer namea. The
team won the Greater Chicago tourna-
ment with a score of 3.04a. roileu 3,008
in tne Miawest meet at St. horns and 2.991
in tne central States meet in Milwaukee.
VVright is the all-events champ of Chicago,
with a nine-game marK ol 2.072. At trie
Midwest meet Fliger and Kartneiser scorea
1.357 as Steers and Wrignt toppied 1,339.
Steers and Wright also rolled i.aoa in Mil-
waukee. Steers is a veteran of many
years of too rank bowling and in 1918
won two championship meaals in the A. B.
C. national meet copping the all-events
and the doubles with F. Thoma as a part-
ner. In addition to this, three of the
members of this club. Fliger. Steers and
Kartheiser are past winners of the Peter-
son Classic.

The trend to give the lower average !
bowler a break is growing stronger and
tne announcement from the Pritchett Rec-
reation alleys oi a 430-scratch doubles Jevent on these drives Saturday and Sun-
day, Jan. 21 and 22. is sure to see all the
boys in action who figure they have no
chance in the 190 and 200-scratch events.
Combnied league averages will be used to
determine handicap awards, but the Capi- j
tol City Traveling League averages are !
excluded. Entry lee will be S3 per team, i
oowhng included, with the prize list di- |
vided as foilows: 30 per cent. 20 per cent,15 per cent, 10 per cent. 8 per cent, a per
cent, 4 per cent. 3 per cent and 3 per cent
for high team game, with the final 2 per
cent tor high individual score. Bowlers
will be given their choice oi alleys on both
floors ol this establishment, alleys.one to
six being used downstairs, ana thirteenand eighteen upstairs.

The Wheeler Lunch team pulled one for
the books while rolling a postponed series
against the Greggory & Appel scores of
the Indianapolis neague, the Wheeler teamrolling games of 1.006. 1.020 and 1.002 to
take the first and last game, and tie the
middle game. As far as is known this is
the first time a game w as tied during theroll-off of a set of scouts already posted.Schoch, Faust and Miiler rolied 607, 619
and 604 during this set.

With Lang, Hombeck, Quill and Ward
rolling scores of 639. 672. 618 and 600 the
Sevan Up team of the Uptown League was
over the 1 000 mark each game, scoring
3,162 to take three from City Candy by a
wide margin.

Augustiner found Tipton-Lvtle Cigar to
their liking, taking all three games as
Roberson rolied 643. Shaw armed in time
for the final game and rolled 222.

Coca Cola continued their winning wavs,defeating Seimeir Towel all the wav when
Mmdach and Koeliing blasted the maples
for counts of 675 and 657. Kemper rolled
632 for the losers.

J. WT. Bader Coffee had Scotten counting625 and thev won two games from Shcrer
Electric. Harpers Bros. Garage also won
two from Citizens Gas despite a series of
67a bv Rex Dawson. Holt had 605 for
Harper.

I The closing week-end of plav in the an-
j nual 1.000 scratch team event on the Foun-

i tain Souare alleys is scheduled for Satur-
day and Sunday. A special sauad will be

! made up for teams that wish to enter now.
the regular schedule being unable to ac-
commodate the entrants. If vour team
wishes to enter, call Behrens, at the Foun-
tain ailevs.

Barbasol was just another team in their
first gam# with the St Philip A. C rolling
871. The St. Philip players were so sur-
prised to see this kind of going from this
team, however, and refused to take ad-
vantage of their opportunity, stopping at
850 Barbasol finished with 1.040 and

i 1.026 to win all three Hueber Pritchett
1 and Johnson rolling totals of 627. 609 and

I 604
i—-

-20% Discount Sale!
KAHN

MADE TO ORDER CLOTHES
Second Floor Kahn Bldg.

A new' bowler has arrived to carry oithe tradition of the Fox family of local
bowling stars. Rav Fox being the daddy of
the newcomer, who arrived Wednesday
morning. Ray was too excited over the
event to roll. 600 but (Daddvl Frank Foxand Larry celebrated with totals of 619ana 611 and the Marotts won three fromCoca Cola, despite Hansen's 631 count.

Gregory and Apnel. Wheeler Lunch Un-derwood Transfer and K.. 11 Citv Lager wontwo out of three from J. P. .Johnson. Fish-back Grille. Seven Un and Thomas Lunchduring the other contests. Scores over the600 mark were: Wimberly. 615: Cray 631-Schlenncr, 627. and Chrisnev. 612.

Polo Rosters
Are Selected
The management of the Indian-

apolis Roller Polo Club has re-
ceived the starting lineup of the Ft.
Wayne team for Sunday afternoon’s
game at Tomlinson hall, and the
roster reveals the upstate quintet
has been strengthened since it lost,
9 to 7, in a game here earlier in
the season.

At center Ft. Wayne will have
Rollin DeWitt. the skating parson,
who was obtained from Muncie. Lo-
cal fans will recall the colorful De-
Witt, who was the outstanding per-
former when Muncie played here.
Another new player with Ft. Wayne
is Paul Minor, a rush, who is rated
one of the highest scorers in the
game. Starting lineups for Sunday
were announced today as follows:

FT. WAYNE. INDIANAPOLIS.Harry Thompson . . First Rush . .Red CoilinsPaul Minor. .. Second Rush. ..Ted Lewisnolnn De Witt... .Center... .Socks Quigley
Walter Baals Half Ben DanfordChrist Hahn Goal Ollie May

REDS TO OPEN MARCH 1
By Times Special

CINCINNATI, 0.. Jan. 12.—Cin-cinnati’s Reds will open their
spring training camp on March 1,
it was announced today, the pitch-
ers and catchers reporting on that
date to Manager Ownie Bush at
Tampa, Fla. The rest of the squad
will report March 9.

No package con-
tains genuine/,BLUE
BLADES" unless it
carries the portrait
of King C. Gillette.

Down the Alleys With Local Pin-Spillers
—BY LEFTY LEE

NEW PROCESS
# Temperature is automat-

ically adjusted to the re-

quirements of the steel in
Gillette s new tempering

process. This revolutionary

method—exclusive with
Gillette helps make tho
“BLUE BLADE” far superi-

or. Try the “BLUE BLADE”
and learn for yourself.

Cadv. Becker and Clark counted 616. 611
and 611 in a dandv race for top honors m
the G. and J. Tire League. Inter-Club
League play featured Maiaskey. with a
total of 676 oh games of 215. 215 and 246Fancher was runner-up on 609.

Smith was consistent and led the Citizens
Gas plav (north sidei with a total of
58S on games of 203. 188 and 195.

Ed Wishmever was headed for the hall
of fame when he opened with games of
221 and 258 in the Mutual Milk League, but
faltered at (his stage, dropping to 151 to
total 630. which led the league.

Dr. Norman was the whole show during
the Medical Society League series on the
Central drives, rolling a 246 to wear the
high game medal this week and totalling
640 over the three-game route.

A 590 count bv Landis was best for the
Fletcher American National Bank plav. A
poor start stopped him at this count,games of 223 and 220 following an opener
of 147.

Malarkev also pounded the ntos during
the Antler Recreation League series, scor-
ing 616. hut Gauss rolled 169. 244 and 236
to take top honors with a total of 649.
Danra showed on 609.

Pinch hitter Reg Kline rolled a totalof 680 to lead the Film league series on
the Illinois drives, his finish of 248 being
high single game. Barrett scored a 652
as Gauker counted 615.

Kehl won all too honors during the
Wheeler Lunch Ladies League series, her
high game of 208 leading her to a ‘otai
of 505.

Angels to Give
Mohler Tryout

LOS ANGELES. Jan. 12.—Another
collegiate football hero will turn to
the diamond next spring.

Orville Mohler, Southern Cali-
fornia’s great quarter back, who was
kept out of action most of this sea-
son with a serious back injury, has
been signed for a tryout with the
Las Angeles club of the Pacific
Coast League.

He is rated one of the best base-
ball players ever produced by U. S.
C., pastiming in the outfield and
boasting a high batting average. He
is the son of Kid Mohler, former
major league second baseman and
ex-manager of the San Francisco
Seals.

i v-
*

County Net
Play Opens
Eleven H. S. Teams Start

Title Action Friday
at Southport.

With the Marion county high
school basketball title as its goal,
eleven quintets will open action at
Southport gym Friday morning at

9 in the annual championship tour-
ney.

Southport's Cardinals, defending
champions, are slight favorites to
retain their laurels against a stai
field.

Three first-round games are
carded for Friday morning's session.
New Bethel and Castieton tangle m
the opening tussle, with Southport
going into action against the strong
Acton team at 10 and Beech Grove
battling Decatur Central at 11 a. m.

In matinee tilts. Lawrence takes
on Ben Davis at 1:30 and Warren
Central tangles with Oaklandon at
2:3f p. m. New Augusta drew a
first round bye and takes on the
winner of the New Bethel-Castle-
ton clash in the initial second round
game Friday night at 7 p. m. Win-
ners of the Southport-Acton and
Beech Grove-Decatur Central tilts
in another second round engage-
ment at 8 p. m.

A consolidation tournament also
will be conducted along with tho
championship play. Consociation
semi-finals are carded Saturday
morning, championship semi-finals
on Saturday afternoon and title
tilts in both divisions on Saturday
night.

Kellar to Play
Last Two Tilts

By Science Srrricc.
LAFAYETTE. Ind., Jan. 12.—Suc-

cessful in securing an even break in
its opening two-game road series
against Minnesota and Northwest-
ern, Purdue's basketball squad is
hard at work preparing for the
home encounters with lowa here
Saturday and Minnesota here Mon-
day that will biing the first semes-
ter's court aqtivitles to a close ana
mark the end of the basketball ca-
reer of Harry Kellar, veteran for-
ward.

BILLY SULLIVAN ENGAGED
By Times Special

NOTRE DAME, Ind., Jan. 12.
Billy Sullivan, leading hitter of the
Chicago White Sox, and Miss Louise
Marthman of South Bend, will be
married next June, Sulivan said to-
day. The young star will be gradu-
ated from Notre Dame law' school
next June.
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